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India remains committed to
resolve current issues in border
areas through peaceful
dialogue: Rajnath Singh in LS
Agency
New Delhi, Sept, 15:
Defence minister Rajnath
Singh today asserted that
India remains committed to
resolve the current issues
in its border areas through
peaceful dialogue and
consultations.
Mr Singh said, India
believes that mutual
respect and mutual
sensitivity are the basis
for peaceful relations with
neighbours. Making a
statement in the Lok Sabha
on the LAC situation, Mr
Singh said, India wants to
resolve the current
situation through dialogue
. He said, India has been
continuously maintaining
diplomatic and military
engagement with the
Chinese side. Defence
minister informed the
House that India is taking
a stand on three key

RNYOM
election
IT News
Imphal, Sept 15:
Central
Executive
Council, Rongmei Naga
Youth Organization,
Manipur
(RNYOM)
(AMN), is set to conduct
election for office
bearers
of
the
organisation after the
declaration of the SOP by
the State Govt. due to
Covid-19 pandemic, for
the by-election, a
statement by the
Election Commission,
RNYOM said.
Intending candidates may
file their nomination
papers along with the
documents either in
physical documents or
forward the documents in
the Whatsapp to the
Chairman
or
the
Secretary in their given
Nos:
9366576525
(Chairman)
And
9 6 1 2 8 9 2 1 8 8
(Secretary)before 15
days from the day of this
notifications.

Imphal Times
will have no
publication on
Wednesday,
September 16,
2020 due to
press holiday on
account of 47th
Foundation Day
Celebration of
the All Manipur
Working
Journalists’
Union (AMWJU).

principles. He mentioned
that both sides should
strictly respect and observe
the LAC and neither side
should attempt to alter the
status quo unilaterally.
Mr Singh also said, all
agreements
and
understandings between
India and China should be
fully abided by in their
entirety. The Defence
minister urged the House to
pass a resolution in support
of the Armed forces, who he
said, have been defending
motherland at great heights
and most inclement weather
conditions. He said, China
continues to be in illegal
occupation of approximately
38,000 sq. kms in Ladakh.
Mr Singh said, under the socalled
Sino-Pakistan
‘Boundary Agreement’ of
1963, Pakistan illegally
ceded 5,180 sq. km. of
Indian territory in Pakistan
Occupied Kashmir to China.

The Defence Minister said,
India had situations of
prolonged stand-offs in
border areas with China in
the past as well, which he
said, were resolved
peacefully. Mr Singh said,
even though the situation
this year is very different
both in terms of the scale
of troops involved and the
number of friction points,
India remains committed to
peaceful resolution.
He said, violent conduct of
Chinese troops along LAC is
a violation of all past
agreements. Mr Singh said
though China has mobilised
a huge number of Army
battalions and armaments
along the LAC, the Indian
Army is ready to deal with
any situation along the
border. Congress MPs
staged a walkout from Lok
Sabha
demanding
discussion on the IndiaChina border issue.
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Andro people dismantle foundation
stone for running Santhei National
Park in to PPP model

IT News
Imphal, Sept. 15:
Irate locals of Andro today
dismantled the foundation
stone laid by Chief Minister
N Biren of Manipur and ex
Forest
Minister
Th
Shyamkumar for conversion
of Santhei National Park in
to PPP ( Public Private
Partnership ) by the Tourism
Department of Manipur.
The people staged protest

in front of the park entry
opposing any decision
taken without consulting
the people of Andro.
General Secretary of
Santhei National Park, Kh.
Pishak, while speaking to
media persons said that
people of Andro strongly
oppose the issuing of
tender notice for running
the park at PPP model
“We are against the tender
notice issued by the

government as the notice
wasn’t notified initially to
any of the interrelated
committee as such the Club
and the meira lup (women’s
committee of a locality) of
the park”, Pishak said.
“The people of Andro
demands
immediate
withdrawal of the tender
notice No. 02/02/2019
TCML dated:07.09.2020
issued by the TCML/
Tourism
Department,

Government of Manipur”,
he said.
He further stated that the
natural ecological balance
of the area should be
maintained as well as the
park should be allotted as
the natural park as before.
Furthermore, the people of
the area condemn that any
further issue regarding the
demolition of the natural
park will be taken serious
action.

SC dismisses SLP to vacate stay Recovery rate among COVID-19
order granted by HC in connection
patients reaches 78.28% in
with MCSCC Prelim exam
IT News
Imphal, Sept 15:
The special leave petition
which was filed by the
Manipur Public Service
Commission
at
the
Supreme Court in order to
vacate the order of stay
granted by the Honorable
High Court of Manipur with
reference to MCSCC Prelims
Exam 2019 has been
dismissed by the Supreme
Court.
The SLP was filed by the
Manipur Public Service
Commission.
The Supreme Court order

said that The special leave
petitions arise out of an
interim order passed by
the High Court on
10.05.2019. There is 209
days’ delay in filing these
special leave petitions.
The text of the or der
indicates that after
passing necessary directions
about exchange of pleadings,
the matters were to be listed
on
20.05.2019
for
consideration.
Mr.
Gopal
Sankaranarayanan, learned
Senior Advocate appearing
for the petitioners
submitted that since then

an
application
for
vacating the order of stay
granted by the High Court
was filed by the Manipur
Public
Service
Commission and said
application is still pending
consideration before the
High Court.
“In view of the fact that
the present special leave
petitions arise out of an
interim order and that
there is unexplained delay
of 209 days’ delay, we
dismiss these special
leave petitions on the
ground of delay”, the SC
order says.

country so far: Health Ministry

Agency
New Delhi, Sept, 15:
The recovery rate among
COVID-19 patients has
reached 78.28 per cent.
In all, 79,292 COVID
patients recovered and
were discharged fr om
the hospitals during the
last 24 hours.
Health Ministry said, the
t ot a l
numb e r
of
recoveries has reached
38,59,399.
I t s ai d , t he c ons t ant

increase in recoveries
ensured that the actual
caseload of the country
is reduced and currently
comprises only 20.08 per
cent of the total positive
cases.
Effective implementation
of ‘Test,Track and Treat’
a pp r oac h ha s l e d t o
higher recoveries and
lower fatality. Currently,
India’s Case Fatality Rate
is at 1.64 per cent.
The t ot a l numb e r o f
positive cases has now

reached 49, 30,236.
P re s e nt l y, t he t o ta l
number of active cases
i n t he co untr y i s
9,90,061.
In
t he
last
24
hour s , 1, 054 d eat hs
hav e be en r epor ted
taking the toll to 80,776.
In the last 2 4 hours,
10,72,845 tests were
conducted.
So far over 5.83 crore
tes ts
ha ve
b een
conducted across the
country.

NSCN (I-M) team to join Muivah in Delhi
Courtesy -NPN
Dimapur, Sept. 15:
A 15-member NSCN (I-M)
deleg atio n l ed by i ts
chairman, Q. Tuccu and
vice president Tongmeth
Wangnao left for Delhi on
Monday.
The delegation took the
Dimapur-Imphal flight and
left for Delhi via Imphal.
Highly placed sources said
that the delegation will join
th e ot her NSCN (I- M)
members led by general
secretary Th. Muivah, who
hav e b een camp ing in
Delhi since July last. Of
late, the NSCN (I-M) had
been holding series of
talks with the Centre,
represented by senior
Intelligence Bureau (IB)
officials led by its director
Arvind Kumar.
As reported in Nagaland

Post in August, sources
said that there could be
some major development
by September end.
According to some reports
published earlier, the Prime
Minister’s Office has set a
September deadline for the
final settlement of all Naga
political issues. However,
the date an d place of
signing of the historic
peace accord have not
been finalised.
Meanwhile, sources also
informed that a delegation
of the Working Committee
of the NNPGs was likely to
leave for Delhi soon to
meet the Central leaders.
The Working Committee
during its meeting with the
Interlocutor for Naga Peace
Talks, R.N. Ravi on
September 10, decided to
reveal competencies (all
crucial matters discussed

during negotiations), to
the people before inking
the final agreement.
A highly placed source,
privy to the closed-door
meeting, told Nagaland
Post, that the negotiating
parties felt that it was an
“appropriate time” for the
competencies to be shared
with the people.
”Now that the process is
at its final stage, the two
negotiating parties feel
that it is imperative that
th e co mpet enci es a re
shared with the people
since they are the primary
stakeholders of the Naga
issue,” said the source.
Another reliable source
pointed out that in the
spirit of inclusiveness and
transparency, the NNPGs
had distributed “copies of
competencies” to all who
wanted to learn about the

ongoing process and who
had were concerned over
the issue.
In a st atem ent on
Sep temb er
11,
t he
Working Committee of the
NNPGs had also declared
that “the defining hour is
app roaching
for
announcing honourable and
acceptable solution adding
both the government of
India and WC felt, that
“the unity of Nagas at this
time is critical.”
Furthe r, i n a rece nt
statement issued through
its conv enor steer ing
committee ‘maj’ (retd)
Hutovi Chishi, NSCN (I-M)
had said that the “historic
Framework Agreement”
signed on August 3,2015
with the government of
India under Prime Minister
Narendra Modi “is the only
political process to bring

solution that is honourable
and acceptable.”
NSC N (I -M) said the
Framework Agreement was
not published in public
domain after its signing
since “competencies were
yet to be worked out”.
NSC N (I -M) said any
agreement signed under
the Indian constitution
could be openly published
“like others do” but since
FA and competencies were
worked out “outside the
bo x” solut ion need ed
caution till its completion.
On August 26, 2020, NSCN
(I-M) delegation led by its
chairman, Q. Tuccu met
leaders of 14 Apex Naga
Tribal Hohos of Nagaland
(ANTHN). Highly placed
NSCN (I-M) source had told
Nagaland Post that the
meeting was initiated to
clear out any possible

misunderstanding between
the two parties.
NSCN (I-M) also held a
me eting wi th E aste rn
Nagaland
Pe ople ’s
Organisation (ENPO) at
Niathu Resort, Dimapur on
Sep temb er 9. At the
mee ting , NSC N (I -M)
briefed ENPO, ENSF and
ENW O
on
the
dev elop ments in the
ong oing
“Ind o-Na ga”
political talks, besides
stressing that the process
for reconciliation and unity
and political talks should go
on side by side.
NSC N (I-M) and the
Na gala nd Gaon Buras’
Federation (NGBF) also
met on September 4 and
resolved to strengthen the
on-goi ng “ Indo -Naga”
peace talks and seek an
honourable, acceptable,
early and lasting solution.
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Karmayogi Mission for
reforms in civil services
By-Keisham Damaru Singh
“ Bu i ld ing c apa c it y d issolv es di f fe ren ces. It i ro ns ou t
inequalities.”- APJ Abdul Kalam
The above line was said by former Indian President APJ Abdul
Kalam during the releasing function of his book titled “Target
3 Billion — PURA: Innovative Solutions towards Sustainable
Development” in 2011. Kalam said, “It’s true we have a
society with differences. Differences arise from (inequality
of) capacity. Building capacity dissolves differences. It irons
out the differences.”
Dubbed as the biggest bureaucratic reform initiative, the
Union Cabinet on September 2 approved ‘Mission Karmayogi’,
a new capacity-building scheme for civil servants aimed at
upgrading the post-recruitment training mechanism of the
officers and employees at all levels. It is meant to be
a comprehensive post-recruitment reform of the Centre’s
human resource development, similar to pre-recruitment
changes in the form of the National Recruitment Agency.
The Union Cabinet chaired by Prime Minister Shri Narendra
Modi approved the new National Architecture for Civil
Services Capacity Building called “Mission Karmayogi” that
ai ms to t ra nsf or m t he ca paci ty bu ild in g a pp ar atus at
individual, institutional and process levels at Government
of India. The scheme is believed to lay the foundation for
capacity building for Civil Servants so that they remain
entrenched in Indian culture while they learn from best
practices across the world.
The su bj ec t o f ad mi nistr at iv e ref or ms i s o f pr of ou nd
contemporary concern and is ever valid, at any point of time.
Since independence, over the past few decades, there have
b ee n sub t le a n d c o ve r t , as w e l l a s o v er t c h ang e s i n
administration, some with quick results, and many bearing
a long gestation period.
Need for Karmayogi Mission:
Many would say that change has been very slow and not farreaching because the audience and recipients of service are
much more aware and demanding than in 1947. There is
indeed, in the government, evidence of an endeavor to
combine administrative skills with the modern management
techniques for greater effectiveness and responsiveness in
administration. Karmayogi Mission is one such initiative of
the government after the major administrative reforms
brought by the Second Administrative Reforms Commission
(ARC II), 2005.
Capacity of Civil Services plays a vital role in rendering a
wide variety of services, implementing welfare programs and
performing core governance functions. Mission Karmayogi
will be a new capacity building paradigm for training civil
servants. The following are the agenda of this mission:
·
Pr esc rib e A nnu al Cap acit y Buildin g P lan fo r a ll
departments and services
·
Monitor and implementation of Capacity Building Plan
·
M ass i v e c a p a c i t y b u i ld i ng i n i t i a t i v e t o e n sur e
efficient service delivery
·
To promote technology-driven learning pedagogy
·
To strengthen common foundations and remove the
departmental silos
·
Setting benchmarks in learning for public servants
·
Democratization of learning to cover all categories.
Salient features:
To serve the need of the hour and the nation adequately,
National Programme for Civil Services Capacity Building will
bring a shift in the human resource management from ‘rulesbased’ to a ‘roles-based’ approach. This shall put great
emphasis on the r ole of ‘on-site lear ning’ while
complementing the ‘off-site learning’ methodology. Linking
training and development of competencies of civil servants
will be targeted through Mission Karmayogi.
Aimed at building a future-ready civil service with the right
attitude, skills and knowledge, aligned to the vision of New
India, the objective of the mission is to prepare Indian civil
serv ants for the future by making them more creativ e,
constructive, imaginative, proactive, innovative,
progressiv e, pro fessional, energetic, transparen t, and
technology-enabled.
The Mission Karmayogi will be steered by four major and
newly formed bodies which are as follows;
·
Prime Minister’s Public Human Resources Council
·
Capacity Building Commission
·
Special Purpose Vehicle- that will own and operate
the digital assets and technological platform for online
training,
·
Coordination Unit
To cover around 46 lakh central employees, a sum of Rs
510.86 crore will be spent over a period of 5 years from 202021 to 2024-25.
Working of Karmayogi Mission:
The K arm yo gi Missio n w ill b e d eli ver ed by se tti ng up
an Integrated Government Online Training (iGOT) Karmayogi
Platform, which is a continuous online training platform that
would allow all government servants from assistant secretary
to secretary level to undergo continuous training, depending
on their do main ar eas. Co urses from internati onal
universities will be made available on the platform for
officers to take any time.
Contd. on Page 3
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Tongjei Maril 1942: From a Bridle Path to a Motor Road
By- Yumnam Rajeshwor Singh
Introduction
Tongjei Maril was one of those
trek routes that connected the
erstwhile kingdom of Manipur with
other princely states where
transportation was based on
horseback. The route was also used
for commercial activities with other
kingdom or nations and many Kings
of Manipur depended on this
particular track. In between July and
September of 1942, Lieutenanat
Colonel G P Chapman along with 150
officers and men from the 82 AntiTank regiment of the Royal Artillery,
with assistance from the local people
renovated and widen the existing
path as a road on which Jeep vehicle
could pass through easily. Those
officers and men from the 82 AntiTank Regiment was also called
“Chapforce”.
During early 1942, when Burma
was captured by the Japanese,
Manipur saw a large exodus of Indian,
British and other nationals passing
through Imphal. They either took the
Imphal- Dimapur Road or this bridle
path to Silchar by foot. The ImphalDimapur Road was quite immature and
a shifty thing at the best of times. It
traverses the sides of mountains,
ridges and saddles, ascending to some
6000 feet at one part, and always
dangerous. The drop feet at one side
or the other (the khud), at times, was
simply colossal, and the whole
distance of 135 miles was littered with
smashed-up vehicles, some down
hundreds of feet. And in June 1942, it
was littered with bodies-the death and
dying of the refugees who swarmed
by in thousands, and died of cholera,
dysentery and exhaustion in hundreds.
Everyday more vehicles dived over the
khud, and men and friends were killed
or hurt. The road started to collapse
with monotonous regularity. The
combination of torrential rains and
heavy military traffic was its death
knell. The Imphal-Dimapur road was
closed for weeks at a time, then open
for few days, only to be closed again.
Then a hill would tumble down on it,
and it really closed for another week or
so. This went on all June and July and
August. The soldiers in the plain had
reduced rations and the animals
practically none.
But out of this chaos and potential
disaster was born the great idea which
developed to serve the Imphal Plain
faithfully, and brought a vital line of
communications- a line of life-blood
to the cut-off Divisions- the Road from
Imphal to Silchar. 1942 saw initiation
of three major road projects which were
taken up by British as a war effort in
Manipur. First is the Tongjei Maril
renovation and widening and the
second is the cutting of a Jeepable
track from Palel to Tamu. Third is the
construction of Imphal-Tiddim Road.
The first two projects took few months
only. The Palel- Tamu track was cut by
the tea Planters under the Indian Tea
Association and the Tongjei Maril by
the 82 Anti Tank Regiment Royal
Artillery, both having no significant
professional expertise in road making.
The third Project took around one and
half years to complete.
19th Century Tongjei Maril
In early part of 19th Century the
Bridle track between Bashkandi to
Bishenpur was not fit for any ordinary
soldier to march. During the seven
years devastation, the Governor
General in council at Fort William
decided upon the detachment of a large
body of regular force under the direct
command of Brigadier Shuldham to
drive out the Burmese from Imphal. On
24th February, 1825, the British forces
under Shuldham arrived at Bashkandi.
On 11 March, 1825, Shuldham reported
that “the state of the road is such that
it is quite impossible to send supplies
on to the advance, either on camels,
bullocks, elephants or men”. It was
extraordinary on the part of Gambhir
Singh, to reach Imphal that June of
1825, in just 16 days from Bashkandi
with 500 men and no resupply and bad

weather.
As reported by Capt. R . Boileau
Pemberton in 1835, there were three
different routes that exist during the
early 19th century by which the districts
of Sylhet and Cachar are connected
with Manipur.
“ Of the former, those most generally
known and frequented are, that by
Aquee, by which General Shuldham’s
army intended to advance in 1825, the
one by kala naga, and a third, which
has been but rarely resorted to,
through the Khongjuee( Khongjai) or
kokee(Kuki) villages. The point of
departure for these, and every other
known route, between Cachar and
Muneepoor(Manipur), is Banskandee,
a village nearly at the eastern extremity
of the cleared plains, and where , by
whichever route they might ultimately
intend to advance , it would be
necessary to form a depot for troops,
military stores, and …..
The First or Aquee route, is the most
northern of those mentioned, and has
been very little frequented since the
Burmese war, its total length from
Banskandee to Jaeenugur in the
Muneepoor valley , is 86 and 5/8th
miles, of which the first thirty pass
through a dense forest , intersected
by innumerable streams, scarcely
exceeding in many instances six or
eight yards in breadth, but which when
swollen by rain are forded with extreme
difficulty.
The kala naga route, from Banskandee
via Kowpoom( Khoupum), to
Lumlangtong (present Bishenpur), is
82.5 miles, of which not more than 17
miles, or two easy marches, pass
through the forest before mentioned,
and in a part infinitely less intersected
by streams and swamps, than that
traversed by the more northern route
of Aquee. This route has also the great
advantage of crossing the Jeeree
(Jiribam) at a point not more than eight
miles distant from its mouth, up to
which the Barak is navigable for boats
of 500 maunds burthen….
On the Aquee route, there are but five
ranges of hills crossed, and on that of
kala naga, eight, which would induced
us to give the preference to the former,
did not so considerable a portion of it
pass through low swampy tract of
forest, extending from the Jeree river
to Banskandee; and further east, a very
serious objection is found in the fact
of its passing over the bed of the Eyiee,
a river which is liable to very sudden
inundations from the number of
feeders falling into it, and the vicinity
of some very lofty and extensive
ranges of mountains.
The third route, called the Khongjuee
one, from its passing principally
through the country inhabited by the
tribe of that name, lies considerably to
the southward of those already
described; it commences at a ghaut on
the great western bend of the barak
river, below the kookee( Kuki) or
Khongjuee( Khongjai) village of
Soomueeyol, and crossing the Barak
on the eastern side of the same range
of hills, passes over a tract of hilly
country which attains less elevation
than that across which the kala naga
and Aquee routes lie, and enters the
Muneepoor( Manipur) valley at its
south-western corner, three marches
from the capital. The villages on this
route are few and small, and as a
navigation of sixty-one miles from
Banskandee must be effected up the
Barak river before troops could enter
upon the route, it is evidently wholly
useless for military purposes”.
Early 20th Century Tongjei Maril
The early 20th century map would
show at 18 miles south-west of Imphal,
a small village called Bishenpur,
insignificant in itself but important in
one respect. From it goes a bridle path
meandering over mountains, across
rivers, through jungles, up to dizzy
heights, down to bamboo swamps:
but ever moving westwards until, after
some 85 miles, it run into Jirighat which
is about 28 miles from Silchar, a railhead.
This is the route describe by
Pemberton as ‘kala naga’ route in 1835.
The kala naga route of Pemberton or

the Imphal-Silchar bridle path of early
20th century can be undestand as
follows. Imphal to Bishenpur( 18 miles),
Bishenpur to Leimatak river(13.25
miles), Leimatak river to Irang River
through the Khopum valley ( 20 miles),
Irang River to Barak Ahu river ( 24
miles), Barak Ahu river to Makru River
( 12 miles), Makru River to main Barak
River ( 15 miles). After that there were
no rivers to cross and the path goes
right to Lakhipur and Silchar.
The Work Begins
The 82nd Anti-Tank regiment, Royal
Artillery was raised in September 1941
under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel G.P. Chapman DSO MC. It was
formed by taking trained anti-tank
batteries from existing units to be
immediately available to go overseas.
The nucleus came from the 57th ( East
Surrey) Anti-Tank Regiment in
Canterbury, which lost its Regimental
Headquarters(RHQ) and one battery,
228. The other batteries were 205 from
52nd Anti-Tank regiment, 276 from 69th
Anti-Tank regiment and 284 from 71st
Anti-Tank regiment.
The Regiment mobilized at Butlins
Holiday Camp, Clacton-on-Sea, then
sailed in November from Liverpool in
a convoy bound for the Middle East.
Following Japan’s entry into the war,
however , it was diverted to India. After
a brief stop in Durban, South Africa,
the regiment arrived at Bombay in
January 1942. At the end of May, the
regiment moved by rail with 23rd Indian
Division to Assam on the eastern
frontier of India. RHQ , 228 and 276
Batteries were employed in the Imphal
area with troops at Imphal, Palel and
Shenam. During this period,
“Chapforce” formed from the regiment
, undertook the construction of the
road along the Silchar track, running
west from Bishenpur to Lakhipur.
At a conference in Army Divisional
H.Q. on 25th June, 1942 the General
gave Lt Col Chapman permission to
send a party along the bridle track of
Tongjei Maril to have a look at the
Khopum valley, and if possible to
push on to Silchar to see if it was
possible to have pack mule or even
country cart contact with Silchar. But
after the conference the B.G.S. (
Brigadier general Staff) of the Corps
told Lt Col Chapman that a
reconnaissance had already been
made and it was not worth starting
out on another one! But he did it. And
on the morning of 4th July, they started
off. Young Harold West, the liaison
officer, let the party which consisted
of himself with sixteen British soldiers,
nine Indian soldiers and twenty-one
mules. Lt Col Chapman was attached
to the party. With the party they also
had two Jeeps. Harold West went with
the two borrowed jeeps just to help in
the first stage with the baggage and
so relieve the mules on the first climb
of 3000 feet in 4 miles. One of them
got three miles and then fell over the
Khud 180 feet down with Sergeants
Greenfield and Marner in it. Both
soldiers were thrown clear in
successive bounces and , although
bruised, were all right. Much kit was
lost, but four days afterwards the
jeep was pulled up the 180 feet on to
the track again. The second Jeep
actually got four miles before it stuck-

and there it remained for a forthnight.
And one mule passed out from
exhaustion; the effect of no rations but
grass for weeks.
On 6th July, they started off again,
making for the 40 milestone where there
was reputed to be a Rest House, but
which in fact had disappeared ten
years before. Lt Col Chapman went
ahead with Sergeant Botha and
crossing the summit of the big hill at
milestone 38, saw the most beautiful
of all sight, their first glimpse of the
Khopum valley. The team reaches
Lagairong on 8th July. Upon return from
Lagairong, Lt Col Chapman submitted
a report asking for “100 soldiers and
mentioned to make a Jeep track from
Bishenpur to the Khopum valley in
four weeks and through the valley to
Lagairong in another three weeks”.
The Army general told Lt Col Chapman
to get on with it. The General
mentioned he could not spare any
soldiers, but Chapman could employ
labours and get a move on.
On 14th July Lt Col Chapman sent
Young to Bishenpur and Roger and
Mossman to milestone 22 to recruit
labour and established a base. They
actually started work on that day, but
it was not until the 19th July that fifty
workers were employed, and the great
effort had started.
The Progress
Each British other Rank (B.O.R) had a
gang of labour which never exceeded
50 in number, except in the flat Khopum
valley where they were under
surveillance quite easily. It took two
full months to make a road from
Bishenpur to Milestone 23. Apart from
being a very big climb, the track
presented every known difficulty. Time
and time again the made up road was
washed away before it had time to
settle. Quagmires appeared all over
the place. Long stretches of board road
(Corduroy track) had to be made,
hundreds of trees cut down, stone
causeways over a mile in aggregate
constructed; and still it wasn’t a road.
Long after other stretches, miles in
advance, had become first class motor
roads, the Bishenpur section offered
resistance. Poor Young , who was
commanding that section, had a
horrible time. He grew thinner and paler
every day, and had a fever relapse in
the middle of it all. But he was a dour
Scot and he simply told Chapman that
Bishenpur to the summit would
become a road if it was the last thing
he did on earth. Young got to like that
shocking bit of road, but was relieved
when early in September, Chapman
replaced him by James, and Young
became the commander of the section
Khopum Valley-Irang River ( M.S. 51)
with headquarter at Lagairong.
Cambell established a forward H.Q at
Tairenpokpi Rest House and was there
with Mossman, who had taken over
the road construction from the Summit
to Tairenpokpi. This section, from
milestone 23 to milestone 27, had
been one of those which the
Engineers had in mind when they
declared the bridle path to be
impracticable. And they were nearly
right. Lightheartedly enough they
undertook to make the road, but that
section nearly brought them down.
It took twenty-one precious days

82 Anti Rank Regiment at Tongjei Maril towards Bishenpur. With
permission from Ray Goodacre from http://57th67thanti-tank.co.uk
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before it bore any semblance
of being even a Jeep track, and
not until the very end of
September could one claim that
it looked like a road.
Somewhere about the 24 th
milestone there was a wall of
rock that confronted the
Chapforce. The solid mountain
of rock along which the track
narrowed to 2’9” for a distance
of 30 yards became known as
Botha’s Slide. Four solid weeks
it took them to blast out Botha’s
Slide, and during that period
they shifted 760 tons of rock.
The C.R.E( Commander Royal
Engineers) was magnificent . He
didn’t know that they were
using up his gelignite at an
alarming rate. He never
questioned it. Chapman wrote
that the C.R.E helped them
tremendously.
River station was
established at Leimatak River(
M.S 31.25) and on 3rd August,
Brown went through with
Sergeant Martin and nine men
to tackle the difficult stretch
up to Milestone 38, a climb of
some 3000 feet in seven miles.
And closely on his heels went
Harold West on 5 th August
with orders to start at
Milestone 38 and smash
through to the Khopum
Valley( M.S 43) in twelve days.
With West went Sergeant
Johnson, a very capable man
and a certainly for the job of
punching through. All this
was happening whilst
Chapman was battling with
Botha’s Slide and the rock
fields in the Tairenpokpi area.
Brown has a tough job; there
was no village near the river,
so he had no labours. But
Brown and his chaps didn’t
seem to care: they pushed off
into the rising jungle to make
their jeep track, out of touch
with Chapman except by
native runner. And they did
produce a track.
On 20th August came the
electric news that Sergeant
Johnson had broken through
to the valley; this coinciding
with Brown reaching M.S 38.
They had bettered the
promised time by five days,
and now Brown and West
Parties could rush off right
forward to start working back
towards Chapman. The
General was delighted. Apart
from the fact that they had
kept faith on time, there was
then communication with
Khopum valley, and in a few
more miles the job would be
half over.
At this stage the plan for the
final assault was formulated.
Bannister was to go to the
very end at Jirighat and work
back, with faithful Sergeant
Botha as his second-incommand. Harold West from
Oinamlong was to work east
and west to join Brown and
Bannister respectively, and
Brown, from Nungba, was
also to work east and west to
join Young and West
respectively. And so it
worked out.
There was a problem how to
traverse the three miles off of
squashy mud along the floor
of the Khopum valley and
make it fit for motor transport.
At the far end of the valley
there were Pawchunglung, the
headman of Lagairong, and
Akumba, the headman of the
important village of Khopum.
Upon the two men the British
urged the need for labours
and more labours, and in the

end they produced over 250.
These men, under the
guidance of Langton and
Vinson, raised the track nearly
three feet-for the whole length
of the Valley M.S. 43 to M.S.
46.5- and drained the original
mud track off into water
channels. The whole job took

with an occasional handful of
salt”.
Once a headman asked
Chapman if he could send the
women and children to look
at the white soldiers” the like
of which they have never
seen”. An hour later on all
sides could be seen faces

The road connecting M.S. 43 to M.S. 46.5 at the Khopum
Valley. ( Picture by Author)

three weeks and was a
magnificent example of
determination.
Harold West in his section
was more ambitious. He
started off moving west from
M.S 80, and made two miles
of Brooklands track before he
was stopped and turned east
to make first a Jeep track
down to Barak River. He did
it all right, and then backs to
his first love- his beloved
road to the west, to the Makru
River, to link up with
Bannister.
Campbell detailed the
finishing touches on West’s
job when he went through.
Much was to be done, and he
sends Chapman very full
report. West should have
been the first to bring his
section to a finish, because it
was the shortest. West’s
party says it will be the best,
although they have taken
much longer.
Brown, the most reliable
young man, had the worst job.
He went off to Nungba, and
very soon had a jeep track to
ride on from the Irang River
at M.S. 51 up to the Rest
House at M.S. 63. It was a
shocker, rocks, poor bridges;
narrow over 300 feet khudsall the fun of the fair.
As the pace gets hotter,
Chapman send Roger, the
Signals Officer, over Brown’s
head at M.S. 69, at Kambiron,
to build a road from there to
the Barak at M.S 76 to join
with Harold West.
The Local tribes
Participation
The villagers were recruited
as labours. The village
headman contributed in
whatever they can in terms of
food, labour and service. Lt
Col Chapman had a high
regard for the local tribesmen,
he wrote that “the best way
to get them (tribes) on the job
is to show them a model of
the road made out of mud and
sticks. Once they grasp the
idea they are off, diving into
the jungle for timber, digging
for stones and rocks, and the
work has begun. They think
nothing of walking five miles
to report, then four or five to
the job, and returning in the
evening tired out, but still
cheerful. Always they tell
you they want to work for the
Sirkar and those they are loyal
men. And work they do, all for
the sum of one rupee a day

peeping out of the jungle
watching every movement of
the soldiers- and within a few
hours of that the women and
children were drawing water
for them, and later still
working on the road in
hundreds. The Chapangs, or
children work like anything,
clearing stones and grass for
some nine or ten hours a day
all for four Annas. If they are
half-grown and really work
hard, they can earn up to eight
annas. Each night, after the
pay table, came the hurts and
the ills. The locals came miles
for medicine; they had
Gangrene sores, masses of
horridly septic jungle sores,
ugly cuts, an occasional snake
bite, and dozens of malarial
spleens, coughs, colds and
belly-aches. All to be cure by
the white man’s medicine.
Chapman wrote that
“all of them are very honestanything left about on the road
is brought in at once. No man
ever claims more than his just
wage. In this respect they are
a revelation. If a labour
shortage threatens, tell them
that those who work next day
will get a handful of salt and
hear the music. The Music is a
gramophone, which is an
abiding wonder and joy to
them. They will sit around until
long after dark, forgetful of
food and home alike, listening
to the gramophone. They sigh
like children after each record,
and palpitate with excitement
when they see another being
prepared. Best of all they like
a song with a woman’s voice.”
The old Soldiers fought the
Last battle
Seven days to go before
the road is open to moving
troops. Can it possibly be

done? Mathematically it is
impossible; a Jeep track yes, it
already exists; but a finished
road, no. On the night of 23rd
September there remained
nineteen miles of track to be
converted, in areas where the
total number of soldiers on the
Road was thirty –three. Could
thirty-three men do roughly
one thousand yards each in a
week? There were rock fields
and narrow track; a few
awkward bridges and a
collapsed causeway were left
to be done with.
Whom can they bring
forward to help? Young and
his team at Lagairong are the
only answer, therefore he was
told to close his work in four
days and advance to M.S 59
to work from there up to M.S
61, and down to M.S 56. North
and
south went
the
interpreters with the message
that one more week’s work
would finish the “Lampi”. The
Colonel Sahib was calling them
to help in that last effort.
Would they come? They did.
From all the affected areas
came reports: thirty men
arrived today, ten men are
coming tomorrow, and so on.
Old Soldiers from the last war(
1 st World War) turned up
leading in their friends. They
produced certificates saying
that they had served in France,
and were exempt from the Hut
Tax for life- but they were
willing to help on the “Lampi”.
Nagas and Kukis alike came in.
Large number of Kukis served
in France during the First
World War and many old
veterans came out to cut the
rocks. Mentioned can be
made of grand old chief,
Nungkhogin a well dignified
chief of Village Sungsang,
who came to help the
Chapforce with his family and
villagers. He had credentials
from the highest in the land for
his work in France, his loyalty
and his ability as a headman.
Another story of a veteran
from the First World War, who
wore Medal Ribbons, with
white-headed and bend came
and meet Chapman. He
brought thirty men and said he
wants to work on the road and
he will do it until he drops.
Officers and m en who
actually worked on the road
full time are listed below:1
Major J.A Cambell, R.A
26, Gnr. Fry. G
2
Lieut. P.S. James, R.A
27, Gnr. Bell . J.
3
2/Lieut. J.H. West, R.A.
28, Gnr. Twist. J
4
2/Lieut. R.L. Brown,
R.A, 29 Gnr. Brook. H
5
2/Lieut. A. Young, R.A.
30, Gnr. Lowther . J
6
R. S. M. Thomas. G., 31
Gnr. Stobart .D

1945, A view of portion of the road which runs from
Bishenpur to Silchar. Courtesy: Australian War
memorial (Public Domain)
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The existing road. Picture from a distance taken recently
( Picture by the Author)
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Sgt. Watson. P
32, Dvr. Stubbington. E.
Sgt. Carberry. F
33, Dvr. Barnes. F
9
Sgt. Martin. E
34, Dvr. Braggington. A
10
Sgt. Espey. J
35,Gnr. Holdernesse. W
11
L/Sgt. Johnson. R
36, Dvr. Mather. F
12
L/Sgt. Botha. F
37, Dvr. Moody. E
13
L/Sgt. Marner. T
38, Gnr. Watkins. L
14
L/Sgt. Akers. S
39, Dvr. Wheeler. G
15
Bdr. Blevins. J
40, Gnr. Buxton. M
16
Bdr. Thirkle . H
41, Dvr. Heath . G
17
Bdr. Boyle. F
42, Dvr. Vinson. T
18
Bdr. Tompkinson. G
43, Dvr. Baldwin. V
19
L/Bdr. Morge. W
44, Dvr. Smith. H
20
L/Bdr. Prince. H
45, Dvr. Veness . F
21
L/Bdr. Langton. J
46, Dvr . Johnson. S
22
L/Bdr. Wiltshire. F
47, Sigmn. Naylor. V
23
L/Bdr. Jenkins. M
48, Dvr. Gilmore. G
24
L/Bdr. Slade. S,
9, Sigmn. Mycock. C
25
Gnr. Tree. D
50, Gnr. Lewis. R
Bridging Party
The rivers run north and
south and each river has its
suspension bridge running
east and west. There were
seven in all on the road,
varying in length from about
150 yards to 50 yards. The
suspension bridges were a real
nuisance. They were old and
obviously unreliable, and
wedging a jeep across was
always a gamble- would it
collapse of not? And much
time was lost transshipping
from Jeep to Jeep across the
bridges. All the bridges were
widen and renovated.
The party consisting of the
below mentioned personals
worked on the Road for a
forthnight, by themselves, on
a particular job involving the
construction of four bridges.
1
B.S.M . Duke. R
2
Sgt. Parr. A
3
Sgt. Fuller . C.
4
Sgt. Bitthell. F
5
Sgt. Hopkins. E
6
Sgt. Daughtrey. E
7
Gnr. Mallett. F
8
Gnr. Jobson. E
9
Gnr . Miller. A
10
Gnr. Minett. A
11
Gnr. Smith. R
12
Gnr. Smith. W.
The Road was Open
During the tenure of the work
many men from Chapforce
suffered from jungle sores.
Bannister,
Veness,
Derbyshire and Sergeant
Carberry were hospitalized.
Road accidents happen more
often than not while the
Chapforce was working for
the stipulated time. Many a
times the Jeep fell many feet
8

down the khud injuring many
soldiers.
On 30th
September
the
first
reconnaissance party of the
soldiers who were to use the
road left from Nungba. Few
days back Chapman had sent
a party through from Bishenpur
to Silchar in one day- a distance
of 109 miles. During those
days, Calcutta was another day
from Silchar, a contrast with the
Dimapur Road methodanything from four to ten days!
Many of these men and
officers from the Chapforce
never made to their home. After
the work at Tongjei Maril, they
were deployed for cutting of
Imphal-Tiddim road and many
perish during the fight with the
Japanese force. Today many of
the soldiers mentioned in this
article are interred at Imphal
War Cemetery.
Conclusion
The main reason for the
renovation and expansion of
the road was to create
additional route for the supply
of goods to the British Army
garrisons and depots in
Imphal. This route was also to
help assist the returning British
allied troops who were
returning to India after the fall
of Burma to the Japanese.
To raise, organize, direct,
move and maintain labour force
against every difficulty of
climate and terrain was a
magnificent achievement of
the 82nd Anti Tank regiment
under Lt Col G.P Chapman. It
was only made possible by
the high efficiency of the man
leading it. The road from
Bishenpur to Lakhipur , a
distance of 109 miles was built
between the dates 19th July
and 29st September 1942 by
Chapforce.
In
September
1942,
G.P.Chapman wrote, “ It did
happen, and very quickly; the
Khopum Valley today echoes
the noice of passing motors.
Purists may call it desecration
of wild places. Economists
say it is promising. Soldiers
call it making good the flanks,
and I call it still further proof
of what the Royal Regiment
can do. And the Nag as?
What they call it I don’t
know, except the Lampi.
They are funny little men, but
after all they did build the
Road”.
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The platform
is
expected to evolve into
a vibrant and world-class
market place for content
where carefully curated
a n d v e t t e d d i g i t a l elearning materials will be
made available.
There will be a whollyowned Special Purpose
Vehicle (SPV), which will
govern
the
i G O TKarmayogi platform. It
will be set up under
Sec tion
8
of
the
Companies Act, 2013.
The SPV will be a “notfor-profit” company and
w i l l o w n a n d m a na g e
i
G
O
T
Karmayogiplatform.
The SPV will create and
operationalise
the
content, market place
and manage key business
servi ces
of
i G O TKarmayogi platform,
relating to cont ent
validation, independent
proctored assessments
and telem etry d ata
availability.
In a seri es o f t we et s,
Prime Minister Modi said
that Mission Karmayogi
will radically improve the
Human
Re s o u r c e
management practices in
th e Gov e rnme nt. T he
Prime Minister said, the
M issi on wi ll u se sc al e
and state of the art
infrastructur e
to
augment the capacity of
Civil Servants.
Hailing the approval of
M i ssi o n K ar m a y o g i b y
the
Cabi net Home
Minister Shri Amit Shah
s a i d i t i s a l an d m a r k
refo rm for the 21st
century which will end
the culture of working in
silos and bring out a new
work culture.
Conclusion:
The country has constituted
several commissions and
committees for bringing
administrative reforms. A
number
of
recommendations made by
these committees have
been executed while many
of them have been buried
due to lack of political will,
status quoist bureaucratic
system,
resources
constants an d m o r e
i m p o r t a n t l y la c k o f
c ap a c i t y b u i l d i n g t o
i m p l e m en t
the
recommendations.
However, experts are of
t h e v i e w t h a t M i ssi o n
K ar m ay o gi h as b o t h
political will and vision for
bringing a radical change
i n t h e a d m i n i st r at i v e
system of the country.

Original
Certificate Lost
I have lost my original
certificate of HSLC Exam
for the year 1970 bearing
Roll NO. 2769 of Canchipur
High School, Manipur on
August 14, 2020 on the
way from Thangal Bazaar
Imphal to Lilong Thong
Wangma , Thoubal
district.
Finders are requested to
hand over it to the
undersigned .
Sd/Karam Kunjani Devi
Lilong Arapti
Ph. No. 9089684904
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Guest Column
The sole meaning of life is
to serve humanity

(Educated people should no longer wait
to bring changes, it is time we act)
By: Thangminlun Haokip
Leo Tolstoy, the Russian
writer who is regarded as
one of the greatest
author of all time rightly
said, “ The sole meaning
of life is to serve
humanity “. Humanity
means forgetting our
selfish interests when
others need our help.
Humanity
means
extending unconditional
love to each and every
lving being. Humanity
means being humane and
benevolence.
As I lately treaded into
Churachandpur, one of
the most literate district
in Manipur with a literacy
rate of over 82.78
percent, often surpassing
most of the other
districts, holding the
second highest literacy
rate after Imphal west
which holds a literacy rate
of 86.98 percent, had
been doing well with
outstanding results of
competitive exams and
various educational
results, startled me. I was
even more astonished to
see when a friend of mine
invited me to visit a
library Hall (Ultimate
Study Hall) located at the
heart of Tuibuong.
The library had such a
relaxed and delightful
ambience for students to
study and prepare for
various competitive
exams and what not
more. It wa silent and
cosy like other library. My
inner voice then ponder
and asked myself a big
question, “Why not
people be successful if
time had been judiciously
and prudently organized
this way. If only this kind
of library could be made
available and feasible for
all students of all
districts, how far could it
bring a positive impact
on the life of countless
students, who are
struggling to study at
home, but couldn’t afford
to have a separate study
room, mostly amidst this
obscured pandemic “,
was all I had in my head.
What in my opinion
hinders our society today
is not mainly of the library

I talked about, but the need
for change- the need for the
well educated, scholars and
intellectual to stop being
impracticalbeing
theoretical but start getting
up on their feets, and being
practical for bringing
changes towards education
in our society. It is the need
for ‘Humanity’. The big
question’ What are the
wise and educatedly
successful people doing out
there in my district? ‘.
‘Why’ was the only question
that questioned me. And I
said to myself “ It is no
time for the wise and
educated people to wait any
longer. It is time we act, it
is time we utilize our
potentiality, it is time we
become a resourceful
being, for the society, for
the students in particular,
whom we firmly believe are
the future pillars of our
society, wherever it may
be. It is time we serve
humanity. And I may not be
wrong to say that it is a
shame for us while we hope
of our children (young
people) to become a
successful person and a
change agent, when we are
not doing the best possible
steps to improv e and
impart
the
best
educational system in our
society. But one could never
imagine the impact it has
and it would bring if only
students could spent their
time inside the library,
when many youngsters in
other districts are busy
only utilising their time
leisurely and uselessly
when they should be wise
enough to start preparing
for the challenges that they
are bound to face.
We should no longer waitIt is time to act
The time to act is now, the
time has come to make
things right. Do what is
right, not what is easy nor
popular. Educational system
in most of the districts has
been wronged. It never
turns the way it should have
been. It is time we come
out from the concept and
ideology that education
should mean not only one
round development, but an
over all and an all round

development. The time
had come for students to
come out of their
classrooms and start
enjoying learning with
nature, learn through
practical interaction and
not just mere bookish
knowledge that is bound
only within the four walls
of the classrooms.
Education should be made
boundless. The universe
is so much vast only to
focus just merely inside
few academic books and
classroom learning.
Education should be a
game and not a burden
for students, it should be
made their hobby, their
best friend, not their
most hated one. Students
should be made to fall in
love with their books, to
the extent that a day
without books would
mean no purpose of
living. And always
remember that love is
best when we enjoy the
company of each and the
absence of one leave the
other
lonely
and
broken.This could only be
made possible through
interactive and really
happening and practically
learning means, they
should be made to learn
in a way that education is
all about doing with
learning.
Today, the souls of
thousands of students
are crying deep inside
their hearts, longing for
educated and successful
people to start acting
accordingly and look
deeply into the scenario
of our educational status,
to where we are now and
how far we can move
forward and the results
or outcome it would
b r i n g , i f e d uc a t i o n
continues this way as we
are this day. When we
se r v e h um a n i t y an d
contribute the society
without expectations,
we are happy. That is
the sole purpose of our
life- to serve humanity.
As
Stephan
At tia
beautifully quoted, “ We
w er e b o r n t o se r v e
humanity, not to slave
for society “.

Bill seeking to cut MPs’ salaries by 30% to
meet COVID-19 exigencies introduced in LS
By IT Correspondent
New Delhi, Sept 15:
A bill that seeks to reduce
for one year the salaries of
Members of Parliament by
30 per cent to meet the
exigencies arising out of
COVID-19 pandemic was
introduced in Lok Sabha, by
Parliamentary Affairs
Minister Pralhad Joshi on
Monday.
The bill seeks to replace an
ordinance promulgated on
April 7, by the Union
Cabinet, which had stated
that the pandemic has
shown the importance of
expeditious relief and
assistance and therefore, it
was necessary to take
certain
emergency
measures to prevent and
contain the spread of this
pandemic.

Patriotic People’s Front
Assam (PPFA) expressed
deep sorrow ov er the
demise
of
Ashim
Chatterjee,
who
contributed tremendously
to the nation’s security, the
env ironment and the
Assamese society as a
whole.
Chatterjee, who fought in
1971 Bangladesh liberation
war as a soldier of Indian

Army
for
the
Muktijoddhas, sustained
serious injuries in the
battlefield while inside an
exploded tank. But the
patriotism and strong will
helped him to survive the
war against the Pakistani
forces.
After his retirement from
the army, Chatterjee
settled in Assam and
engaged in the study and
conservation of nature of
northeast India. In the early
90s, he organized a series

of programs for educating
the young people about the
env ironment. He had
thorough knowledge about
different species of flora &
fauna as well as the
environmental hygiene.
It may be mentioned that
because of his timely
initiative many Clouded
Leopards with a few other
canine animals of the State
zoo in the city could have
been saved from a possible
disaster like mangeepidemic in 1993.

The Salary, Allowances and
Pension of Members of
Parliament (Amendment)
Bill, 2020 replaces the
Salary, Allowances And
Pension of Members of
Parliament (Amendment)
Ordinance, 2020. It l
ratifies the cut in MPs
salaries by 30 per cent for
a year commencing April 1,
2020 to meet COVID-19
exigencies. While tabling
the bill Joshi said that “I
rise to move…to introduce
the bill further to amend the
Salary, Allowances and
Pension of Members of
Parliament Act, 1954.
In April the Cabinet had also
approved the temporary
suspension of the MPLAD
(Members of Parliament
Local Area Development
Scheme) Fund during 202021 & 2021-22, making a

provision to transfer Rs
7900 crore, towards the
consolidated amount of
MPLAD Funds for 2 years.
Another bill to replace the
Epidemic
Diseases
Amendment Ordinance,
prov ides
preventiv e
measures against violence
on healthcare personnel and
damage to property is also
being introduced. Under
the provisions of the bill,
the aggressors will be liable
to a jail term of three
months to seven years plus
fine ranging between Rs
50,000 and Rs 5 lakh.
Besides the Taxation and
Other Laws (Relaxation of
Certain Provisions) Bill,
seeks to replace an
ordinance, which addresses
the challenges faced by
taxpayers due to the
COVID-19 outbreak.

Two controversial Bills
include the Farmers’
Produce
Trade
and
Commerce (Promotion and
Facilitation) Bill, 2020, to
prov ide an ecosystem
wherein farmers/traders
can pick markets for sale
and purchase. The second
is
the
Farmers
(Empowerment
and
Protection) Agreement on
Prices Assurance and Farm
Services Bill, 2020. It
provides for a national
framework on farming
agreements to empower
farmers to engage with agro
business firms.
The Essential Commodities
(Amendment) Bill, 2020,
seeks to empower the Centre
to control production, supply,
distribution, trade and
commerce in certain
commodities.

Foundation stones of sports facilities
laid as part of “Fit India Freedom Run”
By Raju Vernekar
Delhi/Mumbai, Sept 15:
The foundation stones of
different sports facilities
were laid as part of “Fit
I nd i a F r eed om R un”
campaign of the Union
Government, by the Union
Minister of State for Youth
Affairs and Sports Kiren
R ij i j u at L ada kh o n
Monday.
L ad akh
Li eu te n an t
Governor RK Mathur was
p re sent du r ing the
c er e mo n y i n w h ic h
foundation stones of a
synt he t ic
t ra c k
&
astroturf for football, open
stadium, gymnasium hall
at NDS indoor stadium and
other facilities costing
over Rs. 12 crore were
laid..
The estimated project
cost of the synthetic track
& astroturf for football in
Lehat open stadium is
Rs.10.68 crore and it is
scheduled to be completed
by
J an uar y,
20 21 .
Similarly, construction of
gymnasium hall in NDS
indoor stadium would cost
about Rs. 1.52 crore and
i t i s e xp ec t e d t o b e
c om p l et e d b y M a rc h
2021.
On the occasion, Rijiju
sai d th at u nde r the
leadership of PM Narendra
M od i ,
the
U n io n
Government is inculcating
a sporting culture in the
country to keep the people
h ea l t hy a nd f it . Hi s

RIP Ashim Chatterjee: PPFA mourns demise of a soldier to nation
By NJ Thakuria
Guwahati, Sept 15:
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Chatterjee succumbed to
Covid-19 complications on
11 September 2020 and
shockingly his wife Krishna
Chatterjee, a noted
Rabindra Sangeet artiste &
author, preceded him
same day morning with the
same infection related
ailments in the hospitals.
PPFA paid homage to both
the departed souls and
prayed the God for
consoling their two sons
namely Biplab and Ambar
in this time of crisis.

ministry is contemplating
in putting sporting culture
into a policy frame work.
T he “ Kh e lo In d i a” ,
U ni v e rsi t y G ame s an d
W int er
Ga m es,
ar e
encouraging the students,
y ou t h a nd p e o pl e . He
highlighted the efforts of
Government to establish
the predominance of India
i n t he w or l d sp o rt s
events.
He suggested Ladakh UT
A dm i ni s tr at io n
to
co nsti tut e a ward s and
incentives like jobs for
local sports persons to
encourage them to excel in
the sporting field. He also
a ske d t h e I c e Ho c ke y
Associations (IHA) across
t he c oun tr y to c om e
t oge t her t o ge t th e
recognition for the sport.
He said that in principle
his ministry has already
recognized Ice Hockey as
national sport.
Rijiju asked the Ladakh
UT administration to send

p ro p o sa ls t o de v elo p
sporting infrastructure in
places with a thousand
p op ulat io n i n La dakh.
U nd er “ K he l o I n d ia ”
programme, his ministry
would relax the norms and
prov ide fun ds and the
f ac i lit i es m e an t fo r
districts in the places
sugg est ed
by
th e
administration as “Khelo
India” district sub centres.
Similarly, sportspersons
excelled in local events
would get training in 23
c en t re s of exc el l e nc e
a cr o ss t he c ou nt ry,
d ep e n di n g o n t h ei r
sporting disciplines.
L ad akh
Li e u ten ant
Gov e r no r R K M a t hur
appealed to Rijiju to tap
the potential in Ladakh for
sports development and
suggested that during the
winters, people from other
parts of the country should
c om e t o L a d akh t o
e xp e r ie n c e an d le ar n
winter sports.

A s p ar t of “Fi t In di a
F ree d om Run ” R i j ij u
participated in Cyclothon,
along with MP Jamyang
N am gyal
an d
l o cal
cyclists. LAHDC CEC Gyal
P Wangyal, senior officials
f ro m La d ak h U T and
Sports Authority of India
were present at various
programmes.
Similarly as part of “Fit
India Freedom Run” sports
activities including 2-3
kms morning walks, mini
marathon, cycling and
yoga were organised by
t he
N ashi k
b a sed
Maharashtra University of
Health Sciences (MUHS).
MUHS Dr Dilip Mhaisekar,
Vice- Chancellor, pro-VC Dr
M oh an K h am g ao n kar,
Reg i str ar Dr Kal i da s
Chavan, Director Sandip
Kulkarni and others were
p re sen t du r ing sp o rt s
events. The MUHS will be
o rga ni sin g
sp o rt s
programs till 02 October,
as part of the “Fit India
Freedom Run”.
“Fit India Freedom Run:
NSG ”,
R unni ng
t he
circumference of the earth
twice” is being organised
throughout the country as
per the advice of the Union
Ministry for Youth Affairs
and Sports, to encourage
fitness and help people to
fr ee t hemselve s fr om
obesity, laziness, stress,
anxiety, diseases etc. The
concept behind this run is
that “I t can be run
anywhere, anytime!”.

Tamenglong District Launches
Mini bus passenger service
IT News
Tml. Sept 15:
To ease public commuting
grievances
within
Tamenglong town and its
periphery, Tamenglong
District magistrate today
launched Mini bus passenger
service between Apollo
Bazaar and Tamenglong
district hospital by the
district
magistrate,
Armstrong Pame in the
presence of Dr Chambo

Gonmei CMO, Tamenglong
and his team.
The passenger bus service
covering approximately 3
kms from the main market
to district hospital is
initiated to ease commuters
especially medical staff and
patients in minimal fare. As
reported, in and around
Tamenglong, the passenger
bus fare is an affordable
price of Rs10 for passengers
from anywhere to district
hospital.

Speaking to locals, they
have welcomed this new
initiative in Tamenglong
headquarters. Commenting
on the launch, locals said
that other modes of
transport especially auto
cannot play during monsoon
season, adding, this bus
service for the people in
Tamenglong town will east
commuting to district
hospital. The mini bus is
donated by Ex MLA Samuel
Jendai.
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